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Abstract 
 

       This case attempts to propose the pathophysiological mechanism in the relationship between SCFE (slipped capital 

femoralepiphilosolysis) and FAI (femoroacetabular impingement), and also establish a pathophysiological way between the slipped 

capital femoral epiphysiolysis and the femoroacetabular impingement, at the beginning of the series of events that lead to joint 

damage. 

 

        The authors present the case of a female patient (16 years old), who has a femoroacetabular impingement, in the context of a 

slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis.  

 

      We have observed an atypical behavior of the chondral lesion, with the formation of a kind of cartilaginous clew, which causes an 

alteration of contact (friction) with the consequent chondral damage, so we postulate that it is relevance the relationship between 

SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) and FAI (femoroacetabular impingement) is known, in terms of the formation of a 

CAM-like defect. This series of events leads to osteoarthritis in young patients. We uphold a possible origin in this chain of events; for 

example, we describe an initial lesion, a cartilaginous clew, with its consequent development and possible cause of joint damage, 

finally, in conclusion, we confirm that the formation of this kind of clew can be the pathophysiological beginning of the relationship 

between the SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) and the FAI (femoroacetabular impingement), which aims to make an early 

and timely diagnosis. 
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Introduction 
 

       There is a relationship between slipped capital femoral epiphilosolysis, (SCFE) and femoroacetabular impingement syndrome 

(FAI) [7, 3, 17]. The sequela of slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis is a deformity at the level of the femoral neck-head union, 

which is prominent, especially in the lateral region of the femur. Over time, this will produce a CAM type of damage on the acetabular 

joint surface; that is to say, rupture at the level of the chondrolabral junction will eventually trigger a degenerative process producing 

early osteoarthritis [4, 5, 12, 20]. 

 

       SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) is a pathology of the adolescent's hip, with an incidence of 11 out of every 100,000 

adolescents [13]. It corresponds to sliding of the hypertrophic layer of the articular cartilage line, which causes a displacement of the 
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femur in relation to the head, towards anterior and superior. Consequently, in about 90% of cases there is a decrease in external 

rotation [9]. And the cervicodiaphyseal angle (varusdeviation). The pathophysiology is not yet clear; however, mechanical factors 

such as vertical articular cartilage line and obesity are associated since they increase the increase the shears forces on the articular 

cartilage line, and hormonal factors, such as alterations in the secretion of growth hormone and sex hormones. There are 2 large 

presentations, stable, corresponding to the patient with epiphysiolysis that can bear load at the time of consultation, and unstable when 

a patient cannot walk. However, there is a considerable percentage, approximately 3 - 10% of patients, with silent or asymptomatic 

SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis), who seek consultation years later due to the deformity that consequently remains13. The 

bump type SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) deformity has been found in 17 to 24% of the male population and in 4% in 

the female [6, 21]. 

 

       Here is a particular case of a female adolescent with slipped capital femoral epiphilosolysissequel, who presents femoroacetabular 

impingement. In addition to the acetabularchondral damage, an atypical injury in the articular cartilage of the femoral head is 

observed, which we call a ball injury due to its macroscopic characteristics.  

 

Clinical Case 
 

       A 16-year-old female patient who consulted due to bilateral coxalgia, more significant on the right hand side, with approximately 

one year of evolution, associated with limited joint range and no claudication. 

 

       Physical examination presents pain in the right inguinal area ++. Right internal rotation of 0º, external rotation of 25º and 

abduction of 0º is observed during active and passive mobilization see (Table 1). 

 

Study with Images 
 

         AP pelvis X-ray + axial hip: bilateral sequela of epiphysiolysis with an extensive bilateral bump in the anterolateral region is 

observed, with positive “pistol grip” sign associated, a decrease in joint space can be seen concordant with Tonnis 211. The AP X-rays 

of both hips are shown in (Figures 1 and 2). 

 

   
 

                     Figure 1: Anterior antero X-ray of right hip.                            Figure 2: Anterior antero X-ray of left hip. 

 

       Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR):  presents coxo femoral arthrosis and joint effusion. Severe thinning of the cartilage is 

observed predominantly in the upper portion of the joint, with areas of subchondral bone exposure.  

 

       Extensive rupture of the superior and anterior disinsertion labrum, evidencing foci of in the superior anterior labrum. Bony 

prominence in the anterior area of the femoral neck and head union, secondary to degenerative bone proliferation (Figure 3) 93º alpha 

angle (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3 and 4: Coronal section of the right hip in T2. Deformity of the femoral head is observed. 

Sagittal section of the right hip. Alpha angle measurement is seen. 

 

       Due to the aforementioned, an arthroscopy of the right hip was performed since the joint was causing significant pain for the 

patient. In the diagnostic arthroscopy, acetabular cartilage with a Type 3 [11]. ALAD injury in the anterolateral area is observed.  The 

labrum is uninserted between 11:00 and 12:00. In the load zone of the femur, an extensive Grade 4 chondral injury is observed in the 

anterolateral region, and of the chondrolabral union, the cartilaginous tissue is folded in on itself, emulating a ball. It is impressive to 

observe how a full-thickness cartilaginous injury, completely detached from the subchondral bone,  gradually coiled due to the 

movement of the hip until it reached such a volume that it blocked the joint (Figure 5). 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Arthroscopy of the right hip. A ball injury of the articular cartilage is observed. 

 

         A capsulotomy in "T" was performed, Acetabuloplasty between 10:00 and 1:00, according to time classification for hip. 

Reinsertion of labrum with two 2.3 bioraptor anchors (Smith & Nephew®).Resection of femoral ball injury. Femoral neck-head 

fixation with cephalomedullary screw of 6.5mm x 100mm to avoid risk of fracture and then extensive femoral osteochondroplasty 

from medial to lateral prior visualization of lateral retinaculum (Figure 6). At the end of the surgery, impingement tests were 

performed, which were negative. A capsulorrhaphy was not performed due to the degree of osteoarthritis found. 

 

       At control, 12 months after the surgical procedure on her right hip, the patient reported that in general she had not presented any 

pain, unlike in her contralateral hip.  
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Figure 6: Intraoperative fluoroscopy. A. Deformity of the femoral head is observed. B. Posterior femoral head to osteosynthesis of 

epiphysis fixation and posterior form to osteoplasty. 

 

      However, no significant improvement in joint range is observed.  Harris Hip function test, 1 year post surgery, scores 89 points. It 

emphasizes the presence of pain during maximum degrees of flexion, which means there is discomfort when performing daily 

activities such as putting on socks. The patient states that most discomfort is caused by pain in the contralateral hip (Table 1).  

 

  
Right hip before 

surgery 

Right hip 1 year after 

surgery 
Left hip 

External Rotation 30° 30º 30º 

Internal Rotation 0° 0º 0º 

Flexion 90° 90º 90º 

Extension 30° 30º 30º 

Abduction 0° 10º 20º 

Aduction 45° 45º 45º 

 

Table 1: Shows mobility ranges of the right hip before surgery and after surgery. In addition, current left hip joint mobility ranges are 

observed. 

 

Discussion 
 

      The acetabulofemoral impingement affects a significant number of people, causing symptoms as frequent as: inguinal pain, 

claudication and decreased activity. The diagnosis is based on the clinic and the test results (radiology and NMR (nuclear magnetic 

resonance). 

 

      There is a clear relationship between SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) and FAI (femoroacetabular impingement), as 

supported in the literature. It is established that the sequelae produced by epiphysiolysis determine chondral damage with the 

physiological characteristics described in the CAM type FAI.  

 

      This association should increase the pediatric traumatologists´ alarms so that they achieve an early diagnosis and an adequate 

reduction of the SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphilosolysis). Greater survival of the hip joint surface can be offered to our patients 

and thus, better quality of life while decreasing the likelihood of an arthroplasty at an early age. 

 

      On the other hand, even when the diagnosis is made early on and the respective surgery is indicated, some displacements of the 

femoral head are not reducible, therefore, its fixation is done in situ, which subsequently develops a deformity type bump and its 

sequelae.  

 

       Concomitantly, the increase in obesity and the early onset of adolescence have probably increased the incidence of SCFE (slipped 

capital femoral epiphysiolysis), and therefore, the incidence of sequelae in the hips in the adolescent population [18].  In addition to 

the aforementioned, there is a percentage of patients that present bilateral SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis), as is the case 
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of patients [9, 2, 8, 14]. Bilateral SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) is presented in a synchronous or an asynchronous 

manner. The latter is a challenge for the traumatologist since in situ fixation is indicated in at-risk populations. The prevalence of 

bilateral slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis varies from 7% to 25%19. However, CAM-type deformities in patients with SCFE 

(slipped capital femoral epiphysiolysis) followed up until adulthood have been reported in 41% to 80% [9, 1, 19, 16]. This background 

information should change how a supposed unilateral epiphysiolysis is approached.  

 

      Although the relationship between slipped capital femoral epiphilosolysis and femoroacetabular impingement is known, the 

particularity of the case is the early finding of an extensive injury at the femoral cartilage level. This injury is characterized by a total 

thickness detachment of an extensive area of articular cartilage of the femoral head, which has the appearance of a large flap of 

cartilage that folded in on itself, generating a "ball" of cartilage. Our hypothesis is that the sequel of SCFE (slipped capital femoral 

epiphilosolysis) was of such magnitude that the movements of abduction / flexion and internal rotation not only detached the articular 

cartilage of the acetabulum, but also initially produced a fracture at the level of the femoral cartilage. The perpetuation of the 

mechanical problem caused a detachment of the articular cartilage forming this flap that began to fold [15]. This is unusual for CAM-

type impingements in that the chondral damage at the femoral level is degenerative and not mechanical. The extensive chondral 

damage, both acetabular and femoral, in a 16-year-old patient, should reopen the discussion of epiphysiolysis management and its 

prevention in such a way as to not only treat the disease itself, but also its consequences in order to perform effective joint 

preservation surgeries in a timely manner.  

 

Conclusion 
 

       Slipped capital femoral epiphilosolysis is a pathology whose incidence is increasing, therefore the sequelae of this pathology is 

also expected to increase. Its usual presentation is CAM-type femoroacetabular impingement syndrome and osteoarthritis. The 

severity of the sequelae is of high impact, as is established in the case described in which the patient has advanced coxarthrosis in both 

hips. Better diagnosis and management of the pathology is required to avoid the need for arthroplasty at an early age. 
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